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Marilyn Davies at the Treasury budget launch

This remarkable photo of the Treasurer Joe Hockey was taken in the Treasury Building in Canberra on
Budget day. The brain waves are in fact part of a family tree painting by Arabunna artist Marilyn Davies
(Clarke). She was delighted to feature nationally and a commission for a similar painting ensued. We
carry a good selection of her works. Look them up on our website.

Sally Gabori

We are delighted to launch
“The
Indomitable
Sally
Gabori” final showing of our
stock of paintings by Sally
Gabori who passed away
last February. The exhibition
features earlier works (2006
– 2010) by this very famous
Mornington island artist. Art
Mob was one of the very first
galleries to promote her work
to the world. Pat Corrigan’s
book “GABORI the Corrigan
Collection of paintings by
Sally Gabori” is available.
Put 6pm Friday June 5th in
your diary or view the works
online. These are strong, very
collectible paintings by one of
Australia’s great artists.
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50% off sale
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Budget blues and the onset of
the colder season drives us to
extraordinary lengths! Our initial
half price sale was a big hit
with almost half selling so we
topped that by issuing another
50 paintings at huge discounts.
There are some superb
purchasing opportunities there
& if you’ve already missed
out on a particular piece then
don’t be shy – ask if we have
something similar or make
us a reasonable offer on your
selection from anywhere in our
collection.

Vale Douglas Kwarple Abbott

Nona x 2

Badu Island brothers Dennis
and George Nona feature
strongly currently at Art Mob.
We have a collection of pearl
shell dhoeries from George
Nona hanging distinctively
and our archival release of
Dennis’s prints is very active
with works going worldwide.
These prints are first in
edition, proofs or literally the
last available in the edition.
The knowledge of culture
depicted in these works
clearly places the artist as one
of Australia’s leading artists.
They are selling fast from our
website so we’d encourage
you to review this page fast if
you’d like something special.

We were saddened to hear of the recent passing of Mr Abbott who was a renowned Hermannsburg
watercolour school artist. His depiction of the pindan coloured rocks of his West McDonnell Ranges
region was a strong highlight of his paintings.

Dennis

NONA

DN049/AP
Dennis Nona Bia AP/49 1997
Linocut - Kaidaral on Arches
Image: 980 x 620mm,
Paper: 1200 x 800mm $2500
DN123/01
Dennis Nona Bywa Udthaik #1/45 2008
Etching on Hahnemuhle 350gsm
Image size: 1200 x 620mm,
Paper size: 1400 x 850mm $2250

archival release of
prints - mini selection

DN047/TP
Dennis Nona
Tantanu & Paopiahe - Siuai Creation Story
TP/99 2003
Linocut - Kaidaral on BFK Rives
Image: 980 x 760mm,
Paper: 1115 x 760mm $1750

DN070/AP
Dennis Nona
Usul Kisau - Rain Moon AP/45 2005
Etching on Hahnemuhle 350gsm
Image: 480 x 480mm,
Paper: 660 x 600mm $1000

DN078/01
Dennis Nona Osulal (Dugong Dust on the Reef)
#1/45 2005
Etching and Aquatint on Hahnemuhle 350gsm
Image size: 650 x 500mm,
Paper size: 900 x 690mm $1250

